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QUEENSLAND



9 DAY C AP E YORK 17–25 JUN 2018 | 15–23 JU LY 2018 Thursday Island Seisa 2 Bramwell Station 1 Return flights from Cairns to Thursday Island



Weipa 1 Musgrave 1 Cooktown 1



1 + 1 Cairns Return flights from Sydney to Cairns



QLD



Travel to Far North Queensland for a Cape York adventure in a purpose built 4WD tour vehicle. See waterfalls, coral coves and enjoy campfire dinners. Dip your toe in the sea at the tip of Australia, enjoy the remote wilderness, visit old World War II airfields, early gold settlements, huge beef stations and the mine at Weipa.



Day 1 » Home – Cairns



Ultimate Experiences



After your flight into Cairns, our staff will arrange your transfers to our accommodation. Enjoy a free afternoon exploring the city and esplanade, finishing the day with dinner together with your fellow passengers. (D)



• Half day hertiage tour of Thursday Island



Day 2 » Cairns – Thursday Island – Cape York



• An outback experience at Bramwell Station • Guided tour of the huge Weipa bauxite mine • Bloomfield Track • See where the rainforest meets the reef at Cape Tribulation



INCLUSIONS • Ensuite accommodation – twin share basis • Taxi home pickup and return within the Greater Brisbane area* • Pickup and return locations throughout the Hunter, Central Coast and Sydney • Flights • 21 quality meals • Entries and attractions as shown • Modern 4WD tour vehicle • Experienced Driver and attentive Tour Hostess



PRICE LIST (INCL. GST) Departing Brisbane from: $5,328 PP Departing The Hunter from: $5,468 PP Single Supplement: $1,128 Non-refundable deposit: $1,000 per person due within 14 days of booking Travel Insurance Recommended



BNE



SYD



*As per conditions



Ibis Styles Cairns (Ph 07 4051 5733)



Take the short flight to Horn Island from Cairns with spectacular views of the Coral Sea, The Great Barrier Reef and the uninhabited East Coast wilderness of Cape York Peninsula. On arrival you will be taken by boat to Thursday Island. Enjoy an informative guided bus tour of the island and its picturesque harbour, once home to the romantic pearl lugger fleet. Later this afternoon take a ferry to the mainland, where your guide will take you to Seisia, our base for the next two nights. (BD)



2 Nights Seisia Holiday Park



Day 3 » Cape York An unforgettable day! Stand at the very top of mainland Australia. We then visit Somerset (road conditions permitting), once the home of the legendary Jardine family and government outpost established in 1864. Enjoy lunch on the palm fringed Anchorage Beach, which overlooks the Albany Passage. A walk on the beach will complete your day before returning to Seisia. (BLD)



Day 4 » Cape York – Fruit Bat Falls – Bramwell Station Southward bound, we cross the mighty Jardine River, stopping at Fruit Bat Falls for lunch. Relax, swim and enjoy this unique area with its enchanting waterfall. This afternoon, travel along part of the Old Telegraph Track, before we make our way to a true blue Aussie cattle station, Bramwell Station. (BLD)



Bramwell Station Please note that some rooms have shared facilities.



Day 5 » Bramwell Station – Weipa Today we journey south through the wilderness with all its varied landscapes to cross the Wenlock River. We head for the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria and our overnight stop at Weipa, with its view over Albatross Bay. This afternoon we will take a guided tour of the Weipa Bauxite Mine. (BD)



Heritage Motel, Weipa



Day 6 » Weipa – Musgrave Continuing south, we stop at the picturesque Archer River and then onto the historic frontier gold town of Coen. This afternoon, we arrive at our overnight accommodation at Musgrave Station. Have a wander or relax before dinner. (BLD)



Musgrave Station Please note that some rooms have shared facilities.



Day 7 » Musgrave – Lakefield National Park - Cooktown After an early start, head east towards Princess Charlotte Bay where we traverse the entire length of Lakefield National Park (road conditions permitting). The park amalgamated three huge cattle stations and is now a haven for the many birds and animals native to this area. See the lagoons, billabongs and wide river lakes that are home to both fresh and saltwater crocodiles. Travelling southwards, we continue on to Old Laura Homestead and then cross the Battle Camp Range. Explore the old gold port of Cooktown, including a visit to Captain Cook’s Landing and the Grassy Hill Lookout. (BLD)



Sovereign Resort Cooktown



Day 8 » Cooktown – Cape Tribulation – Cairns Continuing to head south we will pass the mysterious Black Mountain and the historic Lions Den Hotel. Traversing the jungle shrouded Bloomfield Track (road conditions permitting) we see where the ‘rainforest meets the reef’ at Cape Tribulation. A scenic drive along the Marlin Coast back to Cairns is a perfect way to complete this safari. Arrive in Cairns late afternoon. (BLD)



Ibis Styles Cairns (Ph 07 4051 5733)



Day 9 » Cairns – Home After a cooked breakfast, enjoy the final day of your tropical winter escape with free time before your transfers to Cairns Airport for your flight home. (B)



What to expect Our 4WD tours visit isolated outback and undisturbed wilderness areas, normally inaccessible to large multi-seat coaches and due to the remoteness of these regions, conditions will not be exactly the same as at home. Your travel companions will be from every walk of life, of all ages and usually with a spirit of adventure, a sense of humour, and a desire to get off the beaten track to enjoy the wilderness, to discover the real Australia.



H O W TO B OO K For more information on any of our tours please call us.



1300 631 383



You can also visit our website or come and see us in person at our office locations: Brisbane: 



88 Hoskins Street, Sandgate QLD



Email: [email protected]



Maitland: 



3 Woodford Place, Thornton NSW



Web: aaj.com.au



Post: 



PO Box 357, Sandgate QLD 4017



B O OK i ng CONDITIONS Our responsibility



Travel insurance



AAJ acts only as a booking agent making reservations with the companies or associates offering the services contained in each itinerary. While acting in good faith, AAJ does not accept any responsibility for default causing loss or injury to person or property whether by negligence or otherwise on the part of the operator or accommodation managers/owners or their employees.



It is strongly recommended that travellers hold a relevant travel insurance policy. Travel insurance can protect you against the costs of cancellation before a tour departs and during the tour. Accidents can and do happen and can be very costly if you are not insured. Please ask our team at the time of booking if you require assistance with travel insurance. If you choose to purchase travel insurance with another provider, we will require a copy of the policy to confirm insurance has been taken out. If you choose not to take out travel insurance, you will be required to sign a waiver declaring this.



Confirmation of bookings A deposit of $1,000 per person is due within 14 days to confirm your booking. A $1,000 progress payment is required 180 days prior to departure or as otherwise indicated on individual tour itineraries. Your final balance is payable 100 days prior to departure. Fares may alter if changes occur beyond AAJ’s control. Wait-listed travellers may be accepted if tentative bookings are not finalised by the above payment dates. We accept cash, direct deposit, cheques, money orders, eftpos and Mastercard or Visa.



Clothing and What to Bring Casual gear is a must. You will need minimal changes of clothing. T-shirts, jeans, shorts, bathers, bath and hand towel, a pair of rubber soled shoes or joggers, a warm jumper or jacket, hat, torch, insect repellent and toiletries. A track suit is most useful, too.



How will you travel



Please notify us as soon as a problem arises that may affect your travel plans. For the convenience of wait-listed travellers, it is essential to notify us by phone on 1300 631 383 as soon as a necessity arises to cancel a booking. At the time we receive your cancellation the following penalties will apply:



Travel these remote areas in our purpose built Isuzu off road 4WD tourvehicles with forward facing reclining seats, footrests, and retractable seatbelts. The vehicles are equipped with standard features as a P.A. System, on-board toilet, T.V and road cam, portable satellite phone and first aid kits and all necessary off road equipment you can think of. With small groups, minimum of 10 and a maximum of 25 passengers, you will have the ultimate opportunity to enjoy the areas at its best.



• 



more than 90 days prior to departure non-refundable deposit forfeited.



Limitation of liability and indemnity



• 



89 – 60 days prior to departure – forfeit 50% of the relevant fare.



• 



59 – 31 days prior to departure – forfeit 75% of the fare.



• 



30 days or less prior to departure – forfeit 100% of the fare.



By booking a tour, the passenger acknowledges and agrees that Cross Country Tours, trading as All Australian Journeys (herein referred to as AAJ), and all other companies associated with your tour, will take all reasonable steps to provide an enjoyable tour. Nothing herein restricts passengers from exercising their rights and remedies pursuant to the law



Cancellation and Refund Policy



Fare inclusions Fares are based on a per person twin share basis and include flights, services of a professional AAJ tour escort, accommodation, all entrance fees and meals as stated in the itinerary. A single supplement applies for all passengers requesting the sole use a room. Single travellers wishing to twin share can pay twin share price only as we will organise your accommodation with another traveller of the same gender. Where a traveller requests us to organise someone to share with them on a twin share basis, or makes their own arrangement, they will be liable for any additional costs if either party or they mutually decide to travel on their own. AAJ will not be liable for any additional expenses incurred on their behalf. Any increases in flight prices, fuel surcharges, taxes or any other price rises charged to us by our suppliers may be passed on to passengers. Fares are correct at the time of printing.



Taxi Home Pickup and Return* A door to door service is offered on tours where a passenger lives (or is joining the tour) in the Greater Brisbane Area and “Taxi Home Pickup and Return*” is listed under the inclusions on the individual itinerary. The area covers anywhere from Bribie Island in the north, Ipswich and surrounds in the west to Jacobs Well in the south. A door to door service may be available to passengers outside of these areas (at an additional cost); please speak to our staff at time of booking if you would like further information.



Transfers from The Hunter and Central Coast Various pickups and return locations are available throughout The Hunter and Central Coast. Transfers to Sydney Airport are included in your fare.



Luggage Note: Due to workplace health and safety regulations, luggage cannot exceed 10kg per person. THERE IS PLENTY OF OPPORTUNITY TO WASH YOUR CLOTHES Luggage space is VERY LIMITED. Please restrict your luggage to one piece of hand luggage (the size of an airline bag is advisable) for every day use and one soft bag per person, no bigger than 300mm x 300mm x 700mm which should not exceed 10 kilograms, for all other items. It is requested that no suitcases with wheels, or hard body cases are used, as they never look the same again, and they can damage others. A duffle-bag is ideal.



Alteration of itinerary Itineraries are printed as a guide and are correct as at the time of printing. We reserve the right to alter itineraries without notice due to availability, weather, road conditions, or any other reason we perceive to be in the best interests of our passengers. All additional expenses incurred as a result of any delays, cancellations, or alterations will be the sole responsibility of the passenger. Unless booked with your holiday tour, availability of own cost options are unable to be guaranteed.



Tour participation – fitness for travel and dietary requirements Passengers accept that it is their responsibility to ensure that their health is in a state which allows them to enjoy the tour and successfully complete the activities that the tour offers. It is essential for you to address any medical conditions/dietary requirements with us at the time of booking. These special requirements will be requested, however they cannot be guaranteed. Clients agree to accept the authority and decisions of AAJ’s representatives while on tour. If in the opinion of any such persons your mental, physical, medical or other condition renders you incapable to care for yourself, causes you to become a hazard to yourself or other passengers, or results in you becoming objectionable to other passengers or staff, you will not be permitted to embark or continue on the whole or any part of the holiday. AAJ is not liable to you for any costs associated with such a decision and you will not be refunded for any part of the package. If you are affected by any such condition that might affect your or others’ enjoyment or active participation on the tour, you must advise us at the time of booking.



Accommodation Your overnight stays quite often reflect the unique nature of the sparsely inhabited regions in which we travel. Your accommodation ranges from resorts and hotels / motels and Station properties in the townships / communities in “No Frills” cabins where no alternative accommodation exists. All are clean and comfortable, the hospitality genuine, open and friendly, and the cuisine generous and appetising. No porter service is available. NB. Nearly all overnight stops are licensed premises, except for Seisia Holiday Park. You can bring your own alcohol. We provide an esky on board the safari vehicle. Please be aware of alcohol restrictions in place in Cape York Peninsula.



booking form



®



Tour details Tour you wish to book on ________________________________ 



Room requirements



Departure date _____/_____ /______ 



Twin beds 



Double bed



Travelling with (name, if applicable) ________________________ 



Single Supplement 



Single passenger, willing to share



Passenger 1 



Passenger 2



Title___________ Given names_____________________________ Title _________ Given names____________________________ Surname ______________________________________________ Surname ____________________________________________ Postal address _________________________________________ 



Postal address________________________________________



State___________________ Postcode_______________________ State _________________ Postcode_____________________ Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) _____ /_____ /______ 



Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) _____ /_____ /_____



Telephone _____________________________________________ Telephone ___________________________________________ Mobile ________________________________________________ Mobile ______________________________________________ Email _________________________________________________ Email _______________________________________________ 



Please email receipts 



Please send email updates 



Please email receipts 



Please send email updates



Senior/Pension card number _____________________________ 



Senior/Pension card number ___________________________



Frequent Flyer Number __________________________________ 



Frequent Flyer Number ________________________________



Do you have an CCT/AAJ name badge? 



Do you have a CCT/AAJ name badge? 



Yes 



No 



Preferred name for name badge __________________________ 



Yes 



No



Preferred name for name badge ________________________



Do you have a red travel bag? Yes No Do you have a red travel bag? (For tours 4 days or more in duration) (For tours 4 days or more in duration)



Yes 



No



Emergency contact information Please provide the details of a person not travelling with you. Given name____________________________________________ Surname ____________________________________________ Telephone ______________ Mobile _________________________ 



Relationship to you (e.g. friend, relative) __________________



Pick up point (first day of tour) Please select your preferred pick up region for this tour. 



The Hunter Valley 



Central Coast 



Sydney 



Brisbane 



Thornton depot (car park required)



Brisbane overnight address (if different to above) ___________________________________________________________________



ADDITIONAL accommodation and transfers^ Is extra accommodation required? 



Yes 



No 



Before tour 



After tour



Are transfers required? 



Yes 



No 



Before tour 



After tour



Pick up from: 



Airport 



Train station 



Bus station 



Other



Additional cost applies. We will confirm details and your acceptance of the quote prior to booking any variations.



^



Traveller’s Refund Guarantee/Travel Insurance Options Travellers must choose to take advantage of AAJ’s Traveller’s Refund Guarantee (if applicable) or to take a travel insurance option. AAJ is licenced to handle travel insurance in house and can issue policies as required. Please refer to the Booking Conditions in AAJ’s current holiday tour brochure and the individual tour itinerary to determine if the Traveller’s Refund Guarantee is available or travel insurance recommended. Please tick the option that applies: 



Traveller’s Refund Guarantee applies 



Please send information on travel insurance 







Alternative insurance arrangements have been made 



I/we choose not to insure







I/we have a current annual travel insurance policy



booking form



®



Health and medical Passengers accept that it is their responsibility to ensure that their health is in a state which allows them to enjoy the tour and successfully complete activities that the tour offers. It is essential for you to address any medical conditions/dietary requirements with us at the time of booking. Special requirements will be requested, however cannot be guaranteed. Person 1



Person 2



Do you smoke? 



Yes 



No 



Do you smoke? 



Do you have any dietary requirements? 



Yes 



No



Yes 



No 



Do you have any dietary requirements? 



Yes 



No



Please provide details ___________________________________



Please provide details ___________________________________



______________________________________________________



______________________________________________________



Should we be aware of any of the following?



Should we be aware of any of the following?







Heart problems 



Asthma/respiratory problems







Heart problems 



Asthma/respiratory problems







Diabetes (insulin dependent) 



Allergies







Diabetes (insulin dependent) 



Allergies







CPAP machine 



Other







CPAP machine 



Other



Please provide details ___________________________________



Please provide details ___________________________________



______________________________________________________



______________________________________________________



Do you need assistance ascending stairs? 



Do you need assistance ascending stairs? 



Yes 



No



Yes 



No



What is the maximum distance you are able to walk without discomfort or problems? _________________________________



What is the maximum distance you are able to walk without discomfort or problems? _________________________________



Do you have any medical condition, physical limitations or disabilities that we should be aware of? (For example walking sticks, walker, wheelchair or wheelchair only at the airport.) 



Do you have any medical condition, physical limitations or disabilities that we should be aware of? (For example walking sticks, walker, wheelchair or wheelchair only at the airport.) 



Yes 



Yes 



No 



No 



Please provide details ___________________________________



Please provide details ___________________________________



______________________________________________________



______________________________________________________



Are you able to step into a bath with shower by yourself? 



Are you able to step into a bath with shower by yourself? 



Yes 



Yes 



No



No



Payment options In person 



Queensland office: 



88 Hoskins Street, Sandgate







New South Wales office: 3 Woodford Place, Thornton



Mail 



Send this booking slip with your cheque or money order made payable to All Australian Journeys and post to PO Box 357 Sandgate QLD 4017



Credit card 



Please phone our office on 1300 631 383



Direct deposit Account name: All Australian Journeys BSB: 014 260 Account number: 2831 20642 (Quote your booking number as a reference)



Declaration By signing below, you acknowledge that you have read and agree with the Booking Conditions as listed in the latest All Australian Journeys brochure in which your tour appears, and the above travel insurance options. Passenger 1 Signature__________________________________ 



Passenger 2 Signature ________________________________



Cross Country Tours Pty Ltd • ABN 82 010 745 561 • 1300 631 383 PO Box 357 Sandgate QLD 4017 • 88 Hoskins Street Sandgate QLD 4017 • 3 Woodford Place Thornton NSW 2322
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Cape York.pdf






Today we journey south through the wilderness with all its varied landscapes to cross the Wenlock. River. We head for the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria and our overnight stop at Weipa, with its view. over Albatross Bay. This afternoon we will take a guided tour of the Weipa Bauxite Mine. (BD). Heritage Motel, Weipa. 
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